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Intro duet i

::in

This paper was written wi t h the ho p e t hat the r:::i le
of t he teacher in the core curriculum would be a little
clearer to the reader .

First is a brief history of the

c:::ire curriculum , and then t he role ::if the teacher is
discussed in the core curriculum with re gard to the
teacher as participant , friend an d counsel:::ir , expeditor ,
technician , and last as group contr:::iller .
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Chapter I

•

WHAT IS CORE CURRICULUM?
The term core, as orig inally used to cover required

subjects of the curriculum , no long er has that meaning
when used with experience learning .

The term has come

to be applied to those types of experience thoug ht
essential for all learners in order that they may develop
t h ose beha vior competencies c ::msidered necessary f ::ir
effective living within our democratic society .
The core curriculum is that part of the required
curriculum

consistin ~

of inte ; rated or closely cor-

related materials from two or more subject fields and
org anized around life problems .
It is not s p ecific subject matter that is essential,
for the pupil to gain a proper education , but lar ge
understandings and skills are essential .

Knowled3 e of the

duties and rL?;hts of an American citizen, command ::>f tb.e
fundamental tools, such as the three R' s , are part of the
skills .

Ability and attitudes necessary to communicate

one's ideas to ot her persons, a opreciati on of America's
cultural herita:; e, habits and

knowled~e

health , are some of t he knowled:; es .

esse ntial to

These are the ob-

jectives of the core curriculum.
Essentially the core curriculum means the putting

{ 3)

together of concepts, information, and skills from compartmentalized s u bjects so t h at motivation would be h igh, and
better application of learning life's problems could be
achieved.
Common learni ngs , a s an e ducational term, is a relative
newcomer to th e field of educ ation. --It was popul a ri z ed by
t he

~ducational

Policies Commis sion, a sp e c ial o r g anizat jon

created by t h e National Educational Association in t he mid n ineteen thirties to reap p r aise our public educational system .
In its famou s pronouncement, Educa't~on ~Qr AJ 1 Ameri ca n You th
pvblished in 1944, the Commission clearl y accepted t h e concept
of learning through experiences .

A qu otat i on will make the

close sim i larity betweeri t h e core idea p rese nted a b ove and
the concep t of common learnings held by the Ed'.cat ional
Policies Commission .
What does this title 'Common Learnings ' mean? It
means that this course consists of learning experiences wh ich everyone needs to have, regardless
of what occupation he may expect to fo lJ. ow or
where he may happen to live . Thus the term 'core'
and 'common learning s' may b e u sed interchangeabl y . l
Among t he men wh o helped creat e the Ame r ican Republic
were those who believed that t he citizens of a democra cy
must be edu cat e d for c i vic competence.

But these people

1 . Ro bert H. B~ck, editor, The Three R 1 s Plus , Minneapolis ,
University of Minneso t a Press, 1956, p~J .

(5)

were thinking primarily of elementary education.

Most; of

them g ave hardly a thought tD universal public secondary
education.

FDr half a century after the winning of in-

dependence, the structure of American life remaine d
essentially aristocratic, during which time educati::m a l
statesmen groped for sDme feasible scheme which would
realize their theory concerning the necessity :::if universal
education in a demDcracy.

As the structure Df American

life became mDre and more democratic after 1830, labor
leaders, statesmen, humanitarian refDrmers, and educators
jDined forces in their demand for free and universal educati:m.

Exce pt in the South, t h is dream was substantial-

ly realized by the last half of the nineteenth century.
By

1872, the hi;-;h school was legally established as part

Df the American tax supported sctlDol system.
In so far as student personnel was concerned, however,
the American secondary school continued until the twentieth
century to be a

hi~hly

aristocratic institution, weeding

out the many and selecting a few favored students for college and eventual entrance into the professions .

In the

twentieth century, the hi g h school experienced an unprecedented influx of students as the increasing mechanization
of American life freed youth from home and industrial labor
and demanded from them ever increasin-; levels of technical
competence before entrance upDn the job market .

The :,r owin:~

(6)

conviction of Anierican citizens that the safety and welfare
of the nation depended upon a minimwn of twelve years of
free, tax-s u p ported , education hel p ed swell the enroll.ment
of the secondary school.
"Between 1890 and 191~0 secondary school enrollments
increased 2,000 per cent. 11 2
As the hi e; h school thus became an ed1.icational institution for the masses , twentieth century American
society now imposed upon it a g reatly increased resp::msibility for educatinr-i; all American youth for civic cornpetence , a task which traditionally and pr imarily had
been assi 3 ned to the elementary school.

This heightened

responsibility of the secondary school for citizenship
education was a major force in the development of the
modern core c 2ncept.

------------2. Roland C. Faunce, and Nelson L. Bossin:;; , Developin~
:l1he Core Curriculum, En =~lewood Cliffs, New Jersey;
Prentice-Hall, 1958, p. 69.

1

Chapter II

THE COHE WITH RELATIONSHIP 'l'C NATURAL AND BIOLOGICAL, SCIENCES

Bi::ilog ist and the Core .
The problem approac h and the utilization of direct ,
first - hand experience as starting points for learning have
proved their effectiveness over a period of at least half
a century , even before Dewey established his famous labora tory school of 1896 .

Let us

~o

back even farther to ge t a

more complete p icture of the history of t he core .
The biolov ist stresses the fact that man is an
animal . This fact was known t::i the ancients , for g ::itten by the medieval We stern European , and
re - establis hed by modern biolo c.:~ Y . On l y recentl y ,
however , has the integrative nature of the huma n
mechanism beco,me increasing ly clear to scientists .
Scientific study of the human body has led t::i the
concept of man as an intesrated or3anism . ~ust as
it is now clear to the biol::igist t ha t the human body
is an inte grated physicochemical mechanism , so it is
now clear to the psychologist that the human body is
the physical stuff from wh ic h all human activities
are derived . In the third and fourth de cades of the
twentiet h centL1r y , American educators experimenting
with unified curricula or3anized around themes ,
culture - epochs and the like soug ht tbeoretical justification for such experimentation in org anismic psychology with its biolo ~ ic basis . The psychologists have
also made major contribution to the development of the
c:ir e c::incept . The German psychologist , Herbert , must
receive credit for the first i mp ortant demand in modern
times that a unity be achieved among the learning
experiences of school youth . The Herbartian doctrine
of correlation was introduced into this country near
the cl::ise ::if the nineteenth century by Charles DeGarmo
and Frank and Charles M:cMurray . 'l'hese men , and later
John Dewey , continually indicated the lack of unity in
t he s ch::iol experiences of c hi ldren . The influence of
the Herbartian doctrine of correlation led to experimen-

('7)

( 8)

ta tion with new curricula which im ol Tred org2ni zed
classroom attacks upon whole systems of related
materials instead of piecemeal mastery of single
items of knowled~e
.
Cut of this experirrertqtion
•
• ,_,
•
1
c ame the be&_sinnins concept of the modern trn1 t.
The success of tnaching the so called fundamentals
thru broad c omp rehensive units of experience has been
documented over and over .
a pioneer i n this field .

Collin;; could be cited as
His results have been

1

rerified

in scores of experimental studies .
This striving to pro~ote wholeness in learning
activity fl owe red in the twentieth century in
the development of German Gestalt psychology
(since 1912) and its Ame rican counterpart, organismic psychology (since 1924) . The concepts of the
Gestalt ar~cl organismic schoo 1 ga Tre support to the
effort of Americsn ed v cators to devis e a curriculum
which would promote wholeness or unity in the
school experiences of chilaren .
The concepts of
the core as a unifieu course is due i n part to this
emphat..is on wholeness in learning . 4
The renort of the Committee of Ten in 1893 , was
irnportant .-- beccw Ee of it, more elective courses were
added to the high school curriculum , and certain courses
were considered as constants to be ta k en by all students
in

preparatio~

for citizenship .

These constants were some-

times r Aferred to as the core of the curriculum .

Gradually ,

however , at American educ &tors in the twentieth century
came more and more to accept the idea that
like, many educators

WA

li,-e what we

became convinced that the type of civic

3 . Harvill Harris , "Orif:i:ins of the Core Concept'', Socia l
Education , 14:161-163, A~ri l 1957
4. lbid .

( 9)

competence needed in a free society could be 3uaranteed
by settins up a

~roup

of courses reqLired of all students

but c:::uld be developed only throu::;h a process of social
living aimed at the development of those skills , habits ,
a ppreciations , and understandings needed by all citizens
of a

dem~cratic

hei~htened

Thus the

sec~ndary

sch~ol

1

s

res ponsibil ity for citizenscip education,

cou pled with the
~a ve

society .

o ra~matic

idea of

learnin ~

throuch livin3 ,

rise to the concept of the core as a process of demJ -

cratic livin ; and learnine, .
The success of the natural and biolo3ical sciences in
a pp lyin; the scientific metnod

t~

the discovery of new

truths led to an increasin; demand that the social sciences
empl::iy the same objective a pp roach in the study of hunwn
relations Lips .

In answer t::: this demand , Robert and helen

Lynd in the 1920 1 s adapted the objective techniques of
cultural antropolo gy to the critical appraisal of the life
process (social functions) of a typical American
'J:',ie

Lynds

:ir ·~ anized

co:~unity .

all the data resnltin .: ; from their

several years study of lVliddlet_own ar::mnd six major areas of
livin. _, •
Amon1 educators whose work was su pp orted by the Lynds
were Campbell , Hollis Caswell , and Henry Harar , whose influ ence

~ as

particularly stron; in Vir;inia and Alabama .

In

these tw::i states the theory of the core curriculum, based

( 10)

on a sc:::ipe and sequence chart :::irg anized around social
funct iJns, was devel ::>ped exhaustively in curriculum bulletins and was implemented· in many sch::iols .
reor gani zati::in pr::i3rams based on

cate ~::i ries

Curriculum
::if activities

spread into many ::ither states .
Of especial interest to the devel::ipins core is the
fact t hat such s::icial functi::ins , derived fr~a ::ir
supp::irted by cultural anthrop::ilo~y , have eventually
emer ;ed as the ten ' Imperative Needs of You~h ' as
listed by the Educational P::ilicies Commission in its
publicati:m , EdllcatLm for All American Youth . Thr~ee
of these ' Imperative Needs ::if Y:::uth 1 , or s::icial func ti::ins , serve as the core ::if the unified c ourse in
1 Common L ea rnint; s 1 ( C::ire Curriculurn.) as outlined by
the National Association of Sec~ndary School Principals
in its publ icat i ::in, Plannin ;; for American Y::rn t!?-_. 5
Wit h the a pp ointment ::if the Cornmi ttee of Ten by the
National Educati::in Ass::iciation in 1892 , an org anized
m::ivement

be ~an

among American Educators to criticize and

improv e the secondary scho::il curriculum .
~ radually

This m::ivement

gai ned momentum , reac h ing its peak in the

third and f ::iurth decades of the twentieth century .
1910 , the ori ; in ::if the jllnior

hi~h

Around

sch:::ol Jave impetus

t::i the devel::ipin'; c8re by- seekin; to c8mbine traditional ly compartmen talized subjects into broad c:::iu.rses such
as general science , social studi es , and the langu a;e
arts .

5.

In 1918 , the Conwission on the Reor3anizati::in of

V. ~ . Anders::in , Principals and Pr2cedllres 8f Curriculum
Improv eme nt , New York ; R0na ld fres s , 1956 , p . 47 ~-

(11)

Se c ondary Education re c ognized that unification and
specialization were supplementary roles of the sec2ndary
school curriculum .

About 1920 , the North Central Associ-

ation of Colle g es and Secondary Schools be g an its effort
t6 functionalize the secondary school curriculum .

In

1926, the National Society for the Study of Education
indicated the necessity for grouping isolated subject
matter into broader units and insisted that materials of
instruction sh::iuld be assembled from the

startin ~

p::iint

of the learner .
In 1935 , the Society for Curriculum Study
thr:mjh its c::>mrn.ittee on Secondary Edu cati::m
published A Challen?;e t::> Sec::rndary Educa tion .
Chapter II of this publication described t he
c::ire curriculum plans for the secondary
school of Virginia . This commitment of an
entire state to the development in its sec~n dary sch:Jols of the core curriculum based on
' major areas of living ' was a landmark in t he
histor y of the core curriculum in American education . In 19 ]lb , the influential Department
of Sec::ndary School Principals accepted the
idea t ha t al:::ing with its functi::m of ' unifica tion ', that is education f:::ir citizens hip , which is
the primary purp::ise of the core curriculum . 6
The Pro gressive Education Association ' s Eight Year
Study

~

of particular importance

~

the development

of the core concept. -- The success of t hirty experimental
sch8als in preparing boys and

~ irls

for both colle s e

entrance and for life put the stamp of professional

6.

National Education Association , One Hundred Y~ars of
Curriculum Impr:)Vement 1857 - 1957 , Washington D. C. ; -Nati 8nal Edu cation Association , No date .

(12)

respectability on experimental

inte~rative - type

pro~rams .

By 1938 and 1940 respectively , the Edu cational Policies
Comrnission and t h e American Youth Commission had joined
the demand for a

reor~anized

secondary school curriculum .

Th::iugh W::irl d \:Jar II retaPded the ::ip;;anized cur riculum Pevisi on m::ivement in American sec::indary schools ,
the Educ at i ::mal P::i l ic ie.s C::irmni ss ion of t he 1'18. t i ::inal
Educational Association in 1944 in its p ublicati::in ,
Education for All American Y::iuth,

pled~ed

itself in favor

::if devel::iping a unified c::i urse in c::ifomon l earn in6s in
each

~ ra de

of America ' s

hi~h

schools .

the National Association of Sec::indary

In the same y ear
Sch~ol

Principals

in Planning for American Youth acce pt ed the conce p t of
the c::ire curriculum as outlined by the Edu cational
P:Jlici es C:xamission .
Since Worl d 1'1a r II , interest in experimentat i
the c:Jre has increased in American

hi~h

schools .

::m

with

A 1950

bulletin, C::ire Curriculum in Pub lic ____.._
High Sch::i ol s , published
~~

by

~he Unite~

in 833

~f

~

States Office of Edu cati:Jn , sh:Jws t he c::ire

this countr y ' s 23 , 947 secondary s c h· ::ils and

cit e s evid ence t hat interest in the core is

spreadin~; .

Chapter II I

THE PLACE CF THE

T~~AC

:iili IN THE CORE CURRICULUM

Selecti:n of core teachers is , of course as in any
educational system , the hear t of the matter .

The future

core teacher must not only be competent in both social
studies and

En~ lis h ,

or the other subjects that are corn-

bined , but also feel happy and secure .

The core teacher

must enjoy experimentin3 with varie d materials and ap prea c hes and must be interested in both content and method .
Learning about core in curriculum c:::urs es or in a
course labeled C::ir e Curriculum does not automati call y or ne cessaril y transform a subject teacher
into a c ore teacher . It does at t he l east , however,
gi ve him scme knowled1e of the meaning of core,
its pu r poses , objectives , possible t1pes , sc:oe ,
and met iods . If the c curse is c :;,nducted as a
coop erative endeavor , usin~ core methJJs , it can
provide the student an opportunit y to participate
in teacher - pup il p lan n in ~ , to serve as a ~roup
member in developing a unit of w:::rk , and t::, have
first hand experience witr.. problem so lvin,,; techniqLte2 . In other words , the student can observe
and participate in a cour se whi c h is c~nducted
in accordance with pr~cedures he will use when
teachin'~ a core class in a sec ::rndary school .
1

Bes i des professional pre oa ratio n , the prospective
core teachar needs a broad back3round of inf ormation and sk il ls . He i s a ~e neralist rat her than
a specialist , in fact , some hi~b school principals
are less c =ncern ed with a candidate ' s professional
preparation for core teacnin.:::; than wi tn his genera leducation back~round , his understandin~ of life aqd
pe:::iple , and his interest in community activities . b

G. S . Wri P;ht , "C:::>re Curriculum Offerin~s For Teachers 11
Sch:::>o l Life , 36 : 6- 7, Oct:::iber , 1953.

8.

(15)

The first role of the core teacher is that of a
participant in the 3roup .--It is most important that the
teacher has a part as a member of the ; r oup .
In the fi rst p lace , the teacDer i s t he ol des t and
presumably the most mature member ~r the ; roup .
'l'he c:mnsel of the experienced core teach er is
listened t ~ with attenti on an d real res pe ct , not
because he has insisted up~n such listenin ; but
because the .:; rou p bas learned tLat he usually has
some worthwhile ideas tnat will help them . Yet
they kn:_w that they can i ~ nore his counsel if they
decide t:... do so , for t ,~a t , to , is a part :::i:;.· their
res pe ct for him . He operates as a member of the
~ rou ~ and makes su~ges~ions on tee same plane as
other members . Be earns res pe ct and attention by
t he merit of his contrib Lti:.ms .
'J l1en a course of
action is decided upon , he accents re spons ibility
like ott'er members of the gr oup . He no lon _;e r
assi ;ns tasks for students to perform . Le helps
t hem to Jevelo p t he ir own assi ~nments in c:..ntributin~ t: the attack on a real problem .
He even
assumes some assi ;nm2nts nimself . 9
Tbe core teachers should provide for rich and vari ed
experience in all asp e cts directer] t::::ward:
1.

Helpinc the indi vidual t::1 meet his neels
and to rec ::::nst ruct anJ clarif y a is values .

2.

Cultivatin ~

a sense of responsibility for

behavin; in

sL er:~

a way as to pro1;l:::ite con-

tinuous de velo pment
).

~n

Reln in ; tne individual

the ra rt of all citiz ens .
t~

bec::ime increasin;ly

m::ire c ::imp et ent as a c ..,ntr ibut ::::r t:... tlle welfare
of all , thr::.iu;h his capacities and interests
in specialized fields .

9.

-Paunce and Bossi n ;, .212. •

• .L..

~ .,

Dp . 210 - 211 .

(16}

4.

Developin3 an understandin:; of the techniques
and values of ; r•oup action in

solvin:~

human

problems .

5.

Developinc; a faith in intelli gence as a means
of

solvin ~

individual and

~ roup

problems .

The teacher in the role of b uide to a class helps
the student solve a problem or make some adjustment or
meet a need.

This can be done only when the student and

the teacher know each other well and have a basic affection
for each other.
the student.

The teacher is accepted more quickly by

When he feels this way , learning is likely.

The core teache r must possess insig ht into the various
behavior patterns of the individl1al.

He must be able to

see beyond the surface behavior an d search for the why of
the behavior.
In spite of various rate s of g rowth, all adolescents
have certain common needs as members of peer and family
groups as c::msumers, w:::irkers and citizens re --;; ardless of
the vocation or profession they wi sh t o f o l lo w.

The n eeds

of tbe students fall into g eneral classificati ons,

(a)

th~se

t hat are immediate or felt and (b) those wh ich are ass umed
to be needs of adolescents and usual l y involve a deeper
insi ~·ht

t han is possessed by most adolescents, such as need-

ing to learn to read better, needin's to c:::mtrol emoti::ms,

(17)

needing to know how to express himself in writing , etc .
If the core teacher is expected to meet these needs
of the adolescent, his pre - professional education must
provide many opportunities to study human growth and
development , both in theory and in laboratory situations .
The prospective core teacher needs to participate in
activities which involve the adolescent in the cla s sroom,
on the playground , in youth canters and clinics , and in
club and social activities .

These laboratory and field

experiences must be varied and continuous and move progressively toward more and more personal involvement for
the prospective teacher .
Throu_;h these experiences , the

colle ~ e

student develops

concepts of the persistent and recurring problems of youth
and r; ains some definite methods and techniques in helpin_;
students define areas of concern .

It is through mature

understanding of the developmental process of the student
and thr:::iugh a broad knowledg e of the social environment
in wh ich he lives , that the teacher can help the student
clarify his needs , solve his problems , extend his interests,
improve his abilities , and make a healthy adjustment to
the demands of daily living .
The teac h er in the core prosram must be an expert in
the area of human growth and development .

'rhis can be

learned , or part of it , from participation in the activities

(13)

by the

teac ~ er,

not as dictator or observer, in the plan-

ning of the group bot as a member .
The second role of the core teacher is that of friend
and oersona'le"8ufileIOr to every stuaentinthe class . -p;s-a result of tbe ch2r2cteristically lons;er period
of class tirne and re,1uced number of different
stuGents in the core teGcher's daily loed , he has
time to Etudy each individual .
l:nst0sd of being
responsible for five cl~sses and perhaps a home-room
group ir addition, the core te~cher may have one or
two sections totaling sixty students at rn.ost . Ge
can · et rather well acquained with eacb individual
in such an assi~·Lr0~t, particularly if ~e stays with
the S8me students for more than one yecr . He is
likely to have n1 eh useful information about each
student in his own file, an. he can mAk- corstart
use of this information . He ~ill visit most of his
students's ho1'1es, and will meet tt.eir :parrn1ts also
on various occasions, for example through the room
parents' club for each core section . He will have
seen his students react to all kinds of social
situations as a result of his participation with
them in picnicr , Eames, theater and bowling parties ,
and in other kinds of social affairs .
The core teacher's relationship to the class becomes
increasingly guidance oriented as he moves away from
the traditional roles of the teacher . He will not
think of himself basically as one who i.'1parts information, but as one who will help the learners to
acquire their own inforGation as a means of fulfillments ana checking the maste y of subject matter and
will start helping boys and girls to develop the~r
own assignments .ond to evaluate their own Drogress .
Thu~ , the very essence of teaching in a core class
involv~8 the release of a teacher into the guidance
ro l e .
Guidance is a process through which boys and girls
are provided with experiences in practicirg an

10 .

-

Ibid ., p .

69

in~roving

(19)

their relations with themselves and with others .

G~od

citizenship can Jrow only out of situations where the
student has the freedom to explore , experiment , make
mistakes and cban·Y,e behavi0r as he en:;agcs in the fund amental pr:cesses and activities which are basic
democratic

pers~nality .

the

t~

Guidance evolves from a way of

livin,: and worldn_; to;;ether , from the daily pr:::;blems
faced , from an atmosphere of permissiveness and harm:::;ny .
The core teacher is in a stratesic
insi~ht

positi~n

to

~ain

into total behavior patterns of students as they

participate in social affairs , student _,overnment , clubs ,
class activities, school projects , and co mmunity affairs .
Problems that c:ncern the student body , such as cafeteria
or assembly behavi:::ir , tne appearance of t[."e

sch~ol

build-

ing and ?;r:mnds , and c:::>ITu.11unity pr:::ijects , pr :::>vid e valuable
l oarninr experiences .

Consequently the core teacher is

usually resp::msible f:::>r w::1rkin; with areas whi c h have
formerly been c:::>nsidered as

home - r~om

or extra -c urricular

activities .
'rhe core

facilitates (;u i dance and counselin g
The lon ~er block of time has several
implicati~ns for effective ;u i dance of students .
T~~ c:::>re pro~ram with a planned struc-ure of problem
areas increases the possibility tnat the real life
concerns of tne students ~ill be 3iven in the class r :Jorn .
pro:~ram

:::if students .

'1',c0

core pr:::i;;;ram connects the curriculum c::intent m:.re

(20)

directly to the needs of students and demands of
society . A fexible content of problems in different
areas , enables the school staff to relate curriculum
content more directly to student needs and to social
demands than is possible in the subject-cantered
program .
The first task of every teacher is to arrang e, out
of superior knowledg e and training and years, those
experiences for the students which will bring out
in them the qualities society has need of . The
young learn by their own experiences , as the old do
also . The difference is that the experience out of
which the adult finds and creates and criticizes the
principles of his living may be accidental, those
of the child are arran~ed by the teacher, who is
deputy of the culture . Ll
The professional preparation of prospective core
teachers should therefore emphasize the guidance function
of the school .

The under graduate should become acquainted

with , and learn to use and interpret , the evaluative instruments which will help him to know each student better.
The use of interest inventories, aptitude tests, value
anal ys is , anecdotal records, personality scales, sociometric techniques, achievement tests , and mental-maturity
tests must become a part of the total program of the
preparation of the core teacher .

At the same time , the

prospective core teacher should be aware of the role of
gu idance specialists and ag encies in the total program .
Health problems, deep - seated emotional disturbances and
serious home problems must be referred to the s pe cially
trained pers::mnel in the school or cornmuni ty .

11 .

V. B. Lawhead, "Bl ock Of Time For General Educati:m"
Educational Leadership , 18:148-52, December, 1960 .

(21)

Prospective core teachers need help and experience
in conducting personal interviews and in developing
effective counseling techniques .

The parent -teacher con-

ference is gaining in popularity, but many teachers do
not know how to c ::rnduct a good parent - teacher interview .
In some cases more har m than good results from such a
meeting .
The pre - service program should encourage the pro spective core teacher to participate in campus and community affairs .

The individual who is an active member

of clubs and Dr g anizations is developing techniques and
readiness to assume leadership for cla ss activities and
projects .

The people responsible for the pre -service

education of teachers must put their sights on the many
cDmpetencies that the teacher is expected to possess in
the field and must provide situations wh ere the inexperienced teacher can practice methods and develop security
while he himself is under skillful gu i dance .
The master teacher in a core class is more than a
grDup member and c:Junselor .
He is also an expediter
of the eroup plans and proje cts.
He knows what re sources are available , and where they may be found .
He can help students to use the library , the periodical index, the city directory .
He is acquainted
with the numerous sources of free material on
various topics , and has accumulated much of it over
the years . He can help them make necessary contacts
with resource pe rsons in the community and state .
He provides liaison with the school administration
and can sm0oth the way for the class to achieve its
pllrpos es by interpretin:;; the program to other
teachers and to the principal.

(22)

Hel pinG a class to locate res ources is vastly
different from supplyirns ready answers ::me self , or
from pointing out answers in the textbook . The
core teacher does not pretend to know all the
answers about the various fields his class may choose
to explore . To do so would be humanly impossible .
The teacher learns early in the process to say 11 1
don ' t know , let ' s find out . " There is no loss of
presti ; e involved in such a statement , when the
enterprise involved is a cooperative one and the
teacher is n::>t posin.; as an expert in a subject
field .
Instead of being a subject matter expert, the g o:::i d
core teacher is an expert in adolescent development ,
i n gu idance , and in gr:::iup pr:::iblem s:::ilving . He may
not know al 1 the answers, but he knows h::>w to help
students find answers . Of co urse , if he can supply
a simple answer to an occasional questi:::in , he does
so . To evade a sincere question from a friendly
group of which one is a member would be hypocritical
and destructive of g :::iod human relati:::ins.12
Subject matter , as well as process , is important in
the core class in spite of all the erronrous c:mceptions
to the contrary .

The subject matter , however , does not

exist between the covers of a
matter is man himself .

sin~e

book .

The content

The content is found in textbooks

and reference b:::ioks whi ch deal with a variety of knowledge
and shed li ght on the problem being studied .

Fiction ,

newspa pers , current periodicals , resource people , televisi:::in and radi:::i pr:::i3rams , everyday situations , in which
t he student finds, himself , furnish the basic content
which is used to help the student 11nderstand himself , his
family , his f rien ds , his c::irnmuni ty , and times in which
he lives .

12 .

Faunce and B::>ssing ,

~·

cit., pp . 214-15 .

(23)

Should classroom experiences be built around the
children ' s interest? Insofar as possible yes, un doubtedly , interests are real , important , and
powerful forces for the improvement of learnin0 .
There are the awarenesses , concerns, and drives
which seem to ripen at a g iven sta ~ e of maturity
and wh ich channel attention and sharpen motivation
so as to facilitate learnin g and endow it with
g reater meaning .

~

But it is possible only within limits to find or
create a center of interest that most of a g rou p
of children will identify with their individual
well being at the same time . The core curriculum
can be of g reat value because of this interest . 13
The purpose of accumulating information is not to
memorize facts and data .

The p urpose is to help boys and

g irls understand certain persistent problems of mankind .
The purpose is to help
their world .

youn~

people feel more at home in

The purpose is to use the facts and data

in solving problems which have meaning for them .

The

purpose is to put these young people in situations where
they can see , a ppreciate and g ain s::ime insi,: :;ht into the
wor k of the artist , the scientist , the mathematician ,
the public official , and the skilled and the unskilled
worker .
The core offers additional opportunities for
improvin3 instruction . It makes classroom practice
consistent with sound learning principles by enc ourag ing g eniune problem solvinc; . With curriculum
content rooted in the persistent problems of living
such as c ommunication , family life , vocational plan-

lJ . H. G. Shane , "How Do They Affect The Elementary Curriculum"
National Education Associati::m Journal , 46 : 237 - 9 , Ap r il , 1957 .

ning , value clarificati:m , communit;r understandin~ ,
and :.:ithers the l earniru; experience can reflect the
important roles of interest , involvement and meaning
in the educative process . 14
The core

pro~ram

encourag es students to establish

relationship between and
pr~~ram

amon~

fields of knowledje .

helps the students to pull

from several dis ci plines in

so lvin ~

to~ether

Tne

knowledge

the problems of corn-

mon citizenship .
By the very nature of the c :::ire curriculum , lr:::arnin;

experiences are or~anized around problems w~i ch are
not c~nventi~nal subject lin s s but which may vary
fr::Hn community to coc.munity . At the present time ,
(1951) there is neither a sin~le textbook available
w~ich c ontains the informati2n needed for a study
of many of these problems nor h~pe that one will be
forthcomin3 . For centuries textbook writers have
been :::ir E7,ani zing their materials ar::mnd subjects su c h
as literature or science or social studies; while
they would undoubtedly be willin~ t:::i rewrite their
books ar:>un1 problem areas if the market were sufficiently lar ~e , neitler they , nor the publishers ,
are ~8 in 3 to take a c hance ::,n a book that w2ulJ have
2. pp eal to an exceedin·~ly lLn.ited ~;r::;up . C:::ire teach ers , theref8re, must be willin~ to forego the time
h:nored reliance on a sin~le text and draw upon
numer:::ius b:::ioks and pamphlets for tneir information .
Ttis proced~re frequently shatters the security
W· ich teacher's fee 1 in their w:Jr k .
,·fr en adequate
materials are not available in sufficient numbers ,
not ::,nly is their moral likely to be weakened but
.
the effectiveness of their teac ~ in; may well suffer . 15

14 .

V. B. Lawhead , ifBl::ick of 'l'ime F:r General Educati::in 11
Educati::-nal Le2dership , 1 8 :1 49-1.'50 , December, 1 9:~:0 .
l S . ~ Humma , "Needs :if Sec::mdary- School Teachers in a
Reor--::anized Curriculum . " Educati::;nal Administration and
Suoccrvisi:Jn , J)~. :127 - 9 , January 1951 .

( 2_5)
'I'he

~

teacher

i~

the expediter :::if his c lass . -- He

has a rich source of material if he is in the type system
where he can use special subject teachers as res:::iurces .
First , what do we mean by special subject teacher and
r es :;urce pe :::iple?
The term 1 special subject teacher ' refers to
teachers in a core pr ram who 1 0 not teach a
core class , but rat he r t ea ch some specific subject
area or an ele c tive , such as mathematics , sciAnce ,
art , industrial arts , lan;uag es , or home ec:::inomi c s .
These teachers are expected f : :i be directly involved
in the core pro;J;ram , even th::nr;h they do n:Jt teach
a specific core class .
The term "resource pe0ple 11 is used t:::i mean any per sons who can be brou3ht into the core cla ss for
the purpose of
vin~ specific information to the
c::>re class , :ir to help t hem w::Jrk in _j roups t::i
solve problems . Speci?l subject teachers may be
used as resource people at any grade level , fr~m
first thr2u2h the twelfth year . F2r exampl e , in
a conventional one period history class or social
studies class , the topic of atomic ener~y arises ,
the teac he r feelin~ incompetent tD discuss t h is
subject may slip ::>ver it . On the :Jther ha nd , a
core teacher could call on t he science teacher Dr
any other qualifieJ pers:in , as a resource person ,
to dis cuss t he history, development and implications
at-«1'c enAr
vi
c~~e
c1"ss e 16
v~.1.~
_nJ_,,__ t~
Li._ ~·tJ.e
l.J
v....
;.)1.il.

T

. __ ,

..:;

-1-Cl

first question is how do we have a schedule t:J

allow these re sou. rce peop le t::i w:irk in the core pr:J'.;ram'?
First :Jf all , mucn c :: operat ion must take place with the
entire staff .
classes t

0

One answer might be to have all the c:Jre

meet at t r:e same time of day .

Wi th the c:.:re

cla s s e s meet in~; at the same time , the special subject

16 . R. E . Krebs , 11 UsiniS Spe cial SubjcJct Teacners As Re a:urce PeDple In a Core Program" , National Association
of SecDndarv School Princip~ls , Bullotln, 14:141 , May,
l'-)56 , p . 146 .

(26)

teachers cauld work with the core classes ,

providin~

no special subjects were tau sht at this time .
somethin~

that

This is

that would be different in each school and would

have to be WDrked out the local level to meet the various
needs .
Most problems, other than schedule ,

arisin~

in tte

use of special subject teachers as res::.iu.rce pe::iple , are
a joint faculty responsibility and mi ;ht be solved by a
better

un d erstandin~

of t he purposes of the over - all

core and school program in that particular situation .
Ti1e teacher is

th~

techn.ician ::if the ;roup pr::.,cess .--

The core teacher should understand tne principles of group
activity and

~roup

pla~nin1 .

Always start where the stu-

dents are , especially with students unfamiliar with core .
Start witil. an immediate , reco gnized need .

'.rake time t:::i

helo students develop the skills necessary f:::>r effective
participati:::in in small gr:::iup work .
ran~e

groupin~s

In

movin~

toward lon3

:in an interest basis , try to start with

a recognized need that will provide some satisfaction to
y :J Llr stud en t s •

These are j ust a few ways the core teacher w::.-rks as
a technician in a class situation .

The

g oo~

c:::>re teacher

is interested in this business of learnin.; to plan and
w:::irk together .

Tne skillful teacher has t: have reason-

(27)

able command of g roup and individual evaluation in order
to develop 3roup unity and to aid the student ' s develop ment in their wo rk and play .
Core teachers are constantly reminded of the need
for evaluation . The core pro1ram offers many ways
of checkin3 the pro~ ress of pupils in re3ard to
interests , attitudes , and 3rowt b .
Evaluation is a
continuous process , not merely a terminal activity .
Opportunities present themselves daily to evaluate
the success of the selection of c~ntent and the use
of resources and materials .
1 . The core activities are more likely than
a separate subject approach to teach social
values and meanin3s .
2 . The core pro~ram provides more opportun ities for learning throu;h personal experience
and throu3h the use of a wide variety of
materials .
3. The opportunity to work with a variety of
materials in a Lmi t of work makes learning
more concrete.
4. The core pro~ram makes available a larger
block of time for carrying out projects in volvin~ excursions and other realistic learnin3 acfivities . 17Core classes, in the hands of competent and experienced
teachers , have been c:mspicious , not only fo r their effective social or3anization. but for their sood order .

In fact,

committee proced ure and free discussion are more dependent
for success upon consideration, courtesy, and classroom
order .

A truly permissive atmosphere cannot exist in the

classroom without a

hi~h

de3ree of order that pre clu des

the possibilities of hostile or d i sorderly interruption .

17 . R . E . Chalender, "Core Program Approach" , Educa t i :mal
Leadership , 18:161, December , 1960.

(28)

This last role of the teacher is seldom understood
and often abused . Idealistic observers sometimes
tend to assume that all control of behavior , all
decisions re g arding the individual ' s rol e in the
group, can be assumed by the students . This would
be fine , if it happened . In the process of its
achievement , howe ver, situations wil l arise that
will thrust the teacher back into the role of enforcer J f group de cisi : ns , or even of decider of
issues in a few cases. For example, there is the
fairly familiar case of the rebellious individual ist who rejects the 5rou p 1 s plans and insists on
workin,:; alone . Such a student may feel insecure in
a cooperat ive classroom climate because of a lon;
personal histo ry of conflicts. The skillful teacher
wil l seek , in his role of counselor and friend , to
help the student to overcome his insecurity and to
achieve the plane of acceptance in the g roup. In
h is other role of expediter of the ;;roup 1 s plans ,
he may have to make an d to enforce some decisi ons
for the individual . There are some persons who are
too disturb ed and too maladjusted to be helped immediatel y by their peers . 18
The core teacher pra ctices the t heory of ind ividual
differences .

It is use less to try to ur g e , cajole , threat -

en or punish the student into
to do .

do in ~

thinss he is not ready

The job of the core teacher is to provide materials

and the environment that will make it possible for the
student to proJ ress from one
'I'he core teac he r

sta~e

of development to anot h er .

must be empathic to the point of work ing

along with the student and not at cross-pur poses with him .
The core teac h er opens ways for the student and allows him
to enter when h is ::s rowth pattern :s ives him the freedDm to
enter .

18 .

Faunce and Bossing , op . cit ., p . 217 .

(29)

Committee work is usually a failure if a laissez f a ire
policy is u sed. The te a cher who is responsible for the
class we lfare must help student committees develop a plan
of acti on and must cl a rify the role of the chairman, the
recorder, and the group member.

Of utmost importance as

gui deline s are such questions as

11

11

Ho w are we going to do it?

11

,

Who is going to do what?"

"When are we to be re ady? 11

The experienced core t e acher c an bring about an
a stonishing change in group d isci pline in a rel a tively short time. Indeed, the widespread use of
student leadership throughout a school has often
been known to r a ise scho ol morale and improve
genera l discipline outside the classrooms. The
goal of group and sel-control is not therefore,
a remote ideal to be constantly sought but rarely
attained. On the contrary such classro om discipline
is quite common in schools where intelli gent efforts
are made to attain it. The c ons tant goal of the
core teacher is to help students to become increasingly responsibl e for their own learning and for
their own control, wh ic h will naturally be more
easily achieved when the learner's own purposes are
being engaged. The students mu s t really buy the
classroom activity and f eel that it
theirs before
they will organize for self control. 9

1:r

How c an a group develop responsibility for self and
group control?

This can be achieved through satisfying

expe r iences wh ic h t he core t ea cher will p r ovide.

With

these satisfying experiences the re is n o need fo r the
teache r to ha ve to be an authoritarian.

Most te a chers

don't like to teach with t he whi p in t he hand ; they

19.

Ibid., p. 220

(JO)

dJn't like it and neither dJ the students .

Chapter IV
CONCLUSION
A brief history is

~iven

in the be g inning for the

reader who mi3 ht be unfamiliar with exactly what the core
curriculum is .
This paper has attempted to point out the necessary
qualities that the core teacher should possess .

Also some

::Jf the background and academic trainin3 and experiences
necessary for the core teacher are touched upQn .
The core curriculum has gained in status since its
be ginning , but it still has much to g ain for complete
acceptance .

While there is evidence t hat the core is

spreadin3 , there is still evidence t hat opposition in
lar ~ e

numbers is prevelant .

Until there is more or

less complete acceptance , g ood qualified teachers for
the core will be hard to acquire .

New ideas move slowly

in the educational fields; therefore teachers are not
3 oing te> enter t h is new area without more stu.dy of it .
In most of the material on the core , it seems to
su.gg est that further research is necessary before a
definite conclusion can be arrived at , especially in the
areas of whether the core pro.·;ram is m:::ire beneficial to
the pupil, rather than the subject type curriculum .
It would seem that a well qualified core teacher
has to be an excepti::inal pers::m in all areas .

( .31)

The

(32)

success of

an y thin ~

in or operate it.

depends on the people who participate
Until the core

pro~ram

can z et the

properly trained and experienced people , it will be reg arded as questionable.

(JJ)
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